Mediterranean - Brazil & Argentina
Round trip approx. 8 weeks
One way trips possible
Ports – Countries
Genoa, Italy
Barcelona, Spain
Valencia, Spain
Tangier, Morocco
Salvador, Brazil
Santos, Brazil
Itapoa, Brazil
Paranagua, Brazil
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Rio Grande, Brazil
Itajai, Brazil
Itapoa, Brazil
Santos, Brazil
Itaguai near Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Tangier, Morocco
Malaga, Spain
Malta, Malta
Genoa, Italy

Passage
1052-SAO
Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann
GmbH is intermediary between shipping
company as carrier and the passenger

Days
2
1
5
15
19
21
22
25
28
31
32
33
35
47
48
53
55

The Passage
With this big and modern container vessel owned by a french
shipping company you will start at the nice italian port of
Genoa to the East Coast of South America. You can reach
Valencia very easy by plane or train.
Mostly the ship will call the ports of Buenos Aires, Rio
Grande and Santos, the biggest port at the East Coast.

Vessel details
Container vessel, flag Malta, nationality of master:
international, nationality of shipping company France. Built
in 2014. 112063 tdw, length 300,00 m, breadth 49,00 m, on
board voltage 220V, air condition, table tennis, fitness room,
sauna, DVD / TV, elevator . Currency on board: EUR. Age
limit: 16 / 77 years (without exception).

Cabins and Prices (Examples), duration more
than 20 days: *)
Double bed cabin "703": shower/wc. Sofa, writing desk,
refrigerator, 12 sqm. Double bed 140 x 200 cm. Price per
person/day:
130,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
150,- €

On board the consumption of alcohol is prohibited .
Additional embarkation/disembarktion fees for one-ways can
be charged in the ports.
Routes and ports can vary. Subject to change without notice.
Medical certificate: The shipping company demands a
medical certificate from all passengers with the booking and
before departure.
Vaccination: Yellow fever vaccination is mandatory.
Entry regulations: you should carry some colour passport
pictures with you for your shore passes.

Double bed cabin "704": shower/wc. Sofa, writing desk,
refrigerator. Double bed 140 x 200 cm.
Price per person/day:
130,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
150,- €
Double bed cabin "706": shower/wc. Sofa, writing desk,
refrigerator, 12 sqm. Double bed 140 x 200 cm. Price per
person/day:
130,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
150,- €
Double bed cabin "707": shower/wc. Sofa, writing desk,
refrigerator, 12sqm. Double bed 140 x 200 cm. Price per
person/day:
130,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
150,- €
*) For one-ways shorter than 20 days the shipping company
adds € 20,00 per person and day.

You can easily find out the price of your cabin and of your desired route:
Duration x daily price of the cabin per person + basic lump sum + deviation insurance = voyage price per person
Price example of Double bed cabin "703":
Round trip from 5.600,- € and e.g. Genoa - Itaguai near Rio de Janeiro approx. 17 days, from 1.700,- €
The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip):
Port fees 57,- € / Embarkation/Disembarktion fee at Buenos Aires 150,-€
Prices are fixed for the calculated days even if the duration or route vary.
Info no. 27.05.2019 Departures: approximately every 8 weeks

